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By Mr Bosley of North Adams, petition of Daniel E. Bosley and

another for legislation to make certain changes in the acute care
hospital payment system. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two

An Act to reform the acute care hospital payment system.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 31 of Chapter 6A of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the definition of “Comprehensive cancer center” the
4 following definition: “Diagnostically Related Groups” or
5 “DRGs”, a system approved by the rate setting commission of
6 categorizing hospital discharges into distinct groups for the
7 purpose of setting hospital reimbursements.

1 SECTION 2. Said section 31 of said Chapter 6A, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after the
3 definition of “Hospital Agreement” the following definition;
4 “Maximum allowable cost” or “MAC”, the total cost of services
5 provided by an acute hospital in one year as allowed under a
6 hospital agreement based on historical costs or as authorized
7 under this chapter.

1 SECTION 3. Section 328 of said Chapter 6A, as amended by
2 section 3 of Chapter 6 of the acts of 1991, is hereby further
3 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following three
4 paragraphs:
5 (h) Rates of payment to providers under Title XIX of the
6 Federal Social Security Act, where established by contract
7 between the provider of acute care hospital services and the
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8 department of public welfare, pursuant to section four of
9 chapter one hundred and eighteen E, will not be subject to the

10 approval of the commission. Such rates shall be subject to all
11 applicable Title XIX statutory and regulatory requirements.
12 (i) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpreted to conflict with
13 the provisions of a waiver of otherwise applicable federal
14 requirements which the department of public welfare may obtain
15 from the Secretary of Health and Human Services for the purpose
16 of implementing a primary care case-management system for
17 delivering service, or for the purpose of implementing any other
18 type of managed care service delivery system in which the eligible
19 recipient is directed to obtain services exclusively from one
20 provider or one group of providers.
21 (j) No acute hospital may charge to any governmental unit a
22 rate higher than the rate payable by the department of public
23 welfare under title XIX for the same service, unless such service
24 is provided to the department pursuant to a unique arrangement
25 such as a selective contract or a managed care contract.

1 SECTION 4. Section 36 of said Chapter 6A, as appearing in
2 the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after the
3 second paragraph the following paragraph;
4 The question for review in any such matter shall be whether
5 the commission, in taking the action challenged by the aggrieved
6 hospital, has properly applied its regulations to the provider. If
7 the commission calculated the hospital’s revenue cap or took other
8 action required by law in conformity with its own regulations, then
9 the division shall enter a ruling such revenue cap was appro-

-10 priately calculated and is binding upon the hospital, or that the
11 challenged action is otherwise in accordance with the law.

1 SECTIONS. Chapter 6A ofthe General Laws is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 87, as so appearing, and by
3 inserting in place thereafter the following section:
4 Section 87. For the purposes of this section, unless specifically
5 noted, terms used herein shall have the meanings given them in
6 section one of chapter one hundred and eighteen F.
7 (1) For the fiscal years commencing with hospital fiscal year
8 nineteen hundred and ninety-two, there shall be a surcharge
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9 required to be added by acute care hospitals to otherwise appli-
-10 cable gross charges to all third-party payors and other purchasers
11 of acute care hospital services. Such surcharge shall correspond
12 to the amount designated as the statewide uniform allowance for
13 uncompensated care, calculated as set forth below.
14 (2) The uniform statewide allowance for uncompensated care
15 for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two shall be a
16 percentage of projected gross patient service revenues attributable
17 to private payors, such percentage to be determined by the
18 commission, but in no event shall the amount of revenue generated
19 by the application of the uniform statewide allowance for
20 uncompensated care exceed three hundred and twenty-eight
21 million dollars.
22 The amount of total private sector liability to the pool for fiscal
23 year nineteen hundred and ninety-two shall not exceed three
24 hundred and twenty-eight million dollars.
25 (3) The uniform allowance for fiscal year nineteen hundred and
26 ninety-three shall be determined at fiscal year nineteen hundred
27 and ninety-two levels, adjusted by the percentage increase in the
28 consumer price index or the federal Health Care Finance Admin-
-29 istration market basket inflation, whichever is less.
30 (4) Beginning in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two,
31 the calculation of the statewide uniform allowance shall not
32 include expenses for bad debt. The term bad debt shall include
33 only those costs deemed unrecoverable from the patient as defined
34 by the department pursuant to section fifteen of chapter one
35 hundred and eighteen F and shall exclude the portion of any such
36 amount attributable to free care under regulations of the
37 department of medical security. The commission shall determine,
38 after public hearing, the percentage of allowable uncompensated
39 care, excluding bad debt, and shall set forth such percentage in
40 regulations to be promulgated before the beginning of the fiscal
41 year.

42 (5) Subsection (1) of this section shall not be in effect after
43 September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-three, and the
44 surcharge described therein shall not be used to fund the uniform
45 statewide allowance for uncompensated care.
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1 SECTION 6. Chapter 6A is hereby further amended by
2 striking section 101 and inserting in place thereof the following:
3 Section 101. Acute Hospital Conversion Board
4 (a) Purpose and Authority of Board:
5 There shall be within the executive office of the human services
6 an acute hospital conversion board, hereinafter referred to as the
7 board, consisting of the commissioner of the department of public
8 health or his/her designee, who shall serve as the chair, the chair
9 of the rate setting commission or his/her designee, the commis-

-10 sioner of the department of medical security or his/her designee,
11 and the deputy commissioner for medical services of the
12 department of public welfare or his/her designee. If the votes of
13 all voting members of such board are evenly distributed with
14 regard to any application, the chair will notify the undersecretary
15 for health within the executive office of human services, who shall
16 cast the deciding vote at a subsequent meeting specifically called
17 for such purpose.
18 The purpose of said board shall be to ensure the continued
19 availability of critical health services provided by acute hospitals
20 either by maintaining those services at the hospital or through
21 other appropriate health care providers. The determination of
22 whether or not such services are critical in meeting the
23 community’s health care needs shall be made according to criteria
24 set forth in regulations to be promulgated by the department of
25 public health pursuant to this section. Pending the review of the
26 necessity of continuation of critical services, if any, the board shall
27 have the authority to grant the minimum amount ofrelief it deems
28 necessary to enable the continued operation of the services under
29 review.
30 The board may provide assistance to applicant acute hospitals
31 in the identification and development of alternative financial
32 resources, in the expedition of state regulatory processes, and,
33 where appropriate, in the exemption from otherwise-applicable
34 regulation, including, without limitation, full or partial
35 forgiveness of otherwise-applicable revenue compliance obli-
-36 gations. Prior to making the determination to provide final assis-
-37 tance, the board shall identify all feasible alternative methods for
38 relieving the hospital’s financial distress, including, but not limited
39 to, implementing a request for proposal for interested parties,
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40 including the applicant, to provide alternative management of the
41 critical services, ordering expense reductions, closure of under-
-42 utilized or nonessential services, and merger and consolidation of
43 services with neighboring hospitals or other health care facilities.
44 Said board shall have the authority to assist any hospital that
45 qualifies for relief in any other manner necessary and appropriate
46 to ensure the availability of such critical services. The board shall
47 have the responsibility for identifying, with the help of relevant
48 human service agencies or any other interested and knowledgeable
49 parties, alternative sources for the delivery of such critical services.
50 Said board shall have the authority to assist any such alternative
51 source in any manner necessary and appropriate to assure the
52 continued availability of such critical services. Said board shall
53 further have the authority to discontinue relief measures and to
54 commence recoupment, where appropriate, at any time if the
55 hospital does not meet (1) the agreed upon date for giving notice
56 of closure to employees, (2) the agreed upon deadline for
57 submission of a business plan, or (3) any other criteria or
58 measures established by the board.
59 The board shall set forth its operating procedures and criteria
60 for relief in guidelines to be issued no later than ninety days after
61 the effective date of this chapter. Such guidelines may be revised
62 and amended, from time to time, upon vote of the board.
63 (b) Ninety Day Prior Notice to Employees:
64 Any acute hospital which qualifies for and receives relief
65 pursuant to this section shall give its employees at least ninety
66 days’ prior written notice of the termination of their employment,
67 such notice to be given in a form and manner prescribed by the
68 board and to include at least the following: notice of their right
69 to continued health benefits pursuant to statute or any applicable
70 collective bargaining agreement; notice of their rights pursuant
71 to sections seventy-one A to seventy-one J, inclusive, of
72 chapter one hundred and fifty-one A; and notice of the availability
73 of the comprehensive job placement and reemployment training
74 program established pursuant to section four of chapter twenty-
-75 three D.
76 (c) Advisory Council to the Board;
77 In carrying out its duties pursuant to this section, the board
78 shall seek the advice of any advisory council consisting of the
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79 following members; one representative each designated by the
80 Massachusetts Hospital Association, the Massachusetts
81 Association of Health Maintenance Organizations, the Massa-
-82 chusetts Nurses’ Association, the Massachusetts Health and
83 Educational Facilities Authority, and Blue Cross of Massachu-
-84 setts, Inc.; a representative of a collective bargaining unit for
85 hospital workers designated by the Massachusetts Federation of
86 Fabor-Congress of Industrial Organizations; a representative
87 from the community served by the hospital; and one representa-
-88 tive each, to be appointed by the board, of the following: large
89 teaching hospitals, community hospitals, large businesses, small
90 businesses, commercial insurance companies, and health care
91 consumers.

1 SECTION 7. Chapter 6A of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by inserting at the end thereof the following
3 sections:
4 Section 103. There shall be established an advisory task force,
5 hereinafter referred to as the task force, which shall be charged
6 with the responsibility of developing the principles governing the
7 relative efficiency measures and performance standards described
8 in sections four through six below and shall have such other
9 responsibilities as set forth in this section and in other sections

10 of this chapter. Members of such task force shall include the Co-
-11 Chairpersons of the Joint Committee on Health Care, and twelve
12 members to be appointed by the Governor including one member
13 to represent each of the following: the administration, by the
14 undersecretary for health within the executive office of human
15 services, who shall serve as chair, the commissioner of the
16 executive office of administration and finance, three members
17 from the hospital community, one to represent each of the
18 following groups: teaching hospitals, community hospitals,
19 municipal hospitals; Associated Industries of Massachusetts;
20 health maintenance organizations; Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
21 Massachusetts, Inc.; physicians; commercial insurers; consumers
22 and labor. Each member shall be appointed for a term of three
23 years, and each member shall serve until the appointment and
24 qualification of his or her successor. The Governor shall fill any
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25 vacancy of any member so appointed which may occur in the task
26 force for the remainder of the unexpired term.
27 The task force shall meet upon call of the chair, but in no event
28 less often than once every two months.
29 The task force shall establish principles governing both short-
-30 term relative maximum allowable cost (MAC) measures for
31 acute hospitals for use in developing revenue caps in fiscal year
32 nineteen hundred and ninety-two, as further set forth in
33 section five of this chapter, and long-term industry-wide
34 performance standards for acute hospitals for use in determining
35 revenue caps in succeeding fiscal years under the terms set forth
36 below in section six of this chapter; it shall be responsible for the
37 development of guidelines for the review and updating, where
38 necessary, of the revenue caps determined under this chapter; it
39 shall develop guidelines for bringing acute hospitals’ revenues
40 gradually into line with the revenue caps determined under this
41 chapter; it shall develop guidelines for payment for outpatient
42 services provided by acute care hospitals and shall carry out all
43 other functions and responsibilities set forth in this
44 chapter whether or not specifically enumerated in this section.
45 The decisions of the task force shall become the commission’s
46 policy and practice on any matter before the task force if the
47 members of the task force endorse such decisions unanimously.
48 Upon receiving notification of such vote, the commission shall
49 promptly embody such decisions in regulations proposed for
50 public hearing. The chair shall have the discretion to require the
51 commission to develop proposals for subsequent ratification by
52 the task force in circumstances requiring prompt action to comply
53 with any statutory deadline.
54 If the members of the task force are unable to agree
55 unanimously on any matter before them, the chair will so report
56 to the commission in timely fashion, whereupon the commission
57 shall develop and promulgate regulations concerning such matter.
58 Such regulations shall take into consideration, where appropriate,
59 any and all findings, studies, recommendations, data, views and
60 arguments on any matter before the task force. In developing any
61 such regulations, the commission will be bound by the same
62 standards and criteria as were applicable to the matter when it
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63 was before the task force. No such regulations may be adopted
by the commission without a public hearing.64

Section 104. As of October first, nineteen hundred and ninety-
one, third-party payers and other purchasers of acute care hospital
services may enter into contractual arrangements with acute care
hospitals for such services. No such arrangement shall be subject
to the prior approval of any regulatory agency of the
Commonwealth. While there is no regulatory limitation on prices
or charges which may be negotiated in individual contracts
between payers and acute care hospitals, no acute care hospital
may generate gross revenues in excess of the amount permitted
under the terms of sections one hundred five and one hundred
six.

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Section 105. Payment System for Acute Hospitals in Fiscal
Year 1992; Development of Revenue Caps.

76
77

Beginning in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two, any
acute hospitals will be free to establish charges for individual
inpatient services, excluding mental health services, without
restriction, provided that such hospital does not generate, in any
fiscal year, inpatient gross revenues (excluding charges from
persons eligible for Medicare) in excess of such hospital’s inpatient
revenue cap for that rate year.

78
79
80
81
82
83
84

(a) Development of Relative MAC Cost Measures for Fiscal
Year 1992

85
86

The commission, pursuant to the provisions of section one
hundred and three, will develop relative MAC cost measures to
indicate how high or low each acute hospital’s allowed costs are
at the time of measurement relative to the allowed costs ofall other
acute care hospitals. Such measures will be used in determining
an allowable non-Medicare inpatient gross revenue cap for each
such hospital for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two, as
set forth in paragraph (b) (1) below. In developing such measure,
the commission is directed to review such case-mix measuring
system in order to identify diagnostic related groups (DRGs) in
need of significant correction and to report its findings and
recommendations to the undersecretary for health within the
executive office of human services no later than the first day of
August nineteen hundred and ninety-one for incorporation into

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
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101 the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two relative MAC cost
102 measure.
103 (b) Fiscal Year 1992 Revenue Caps: Inpatient Services.
104 (1) Each acute care hospital will be assigned a non-Medicare
105 gross inpatient services revenue cap for fiscal year nineteen
106 hundred and ninety-two which will be based on such hospital’s
107 MAC costs, for a fiscal year to be designated by the commission,
108 excluding costs for mental health services as defined in
109 section seven below, and further adjusted for inflation (computed
110 according to the lower of the current market basket factors in use
111 by the Health Care Financing Administration or the consumer
112 price index) and for actual increases or decreases in volume and
113 case mix.
114 (2) Each hospital’s adjusted MAC costs, modified as necessary
115 to ensure consistency in data reporting among hospitals, will be
116 further adjusted to achieve greater MAC cost equity among
117 hospitals using the relative MAC cost measure derived under
118 paragraph (a). In no event, however, shall a hospital’s adjusted
119 MAC costs be decreased by more than three percent, nor increased
120 by more than eight percent to achieve MAC cost equity. The total
121 for all adjusted MACs for acute hospitals in the commonwealth
122 in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two shall not exceed
123 the total actual non-Medicare gross inpatient service revenues for
124 fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety- one.
125 (3) After a hospital’s relative MAC cost measure has been used
126 to calculate otherwise allowable MAC costs, the hospital’s fiscal
127 year nineteen hundred and ninety-two non-Medicare gross
128 inpatient service revenue cap will be determined by adding
129 allowable capitals expenses to such adjusted MAC costs, adding
130 in an amount to represent the uniform statewide allowance for
131 uncompensated care pursuant to section 87 and adjusting for the
132 previous year’s revenue compliance attributable to inpatient
133 services.
134 (4) In determining adjusted MAC costs under this paragraph
135 (b) for the purpose of determining each hospital’s fiscal year
136 nineteen hundred and ninety-two maximum allowable gross
137 revenue cap per case mix adjusted discharge, the commission shall
138 expeditiously complete all pertinent pending reviews and audits
•39 using such thresholds, allowances and other measures it deems
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140 necessary, fair and reasonable for the settlement of such pending
matters. The commission’s proposals for expediting and
completing reviews and audits from fiscal years prior to nineteen
hundred and ninety-two shall be set forth in regulation.

141
142
143
144 (c) Fiscal Year 1992 Revenue Caps: Outpatient Hospital

Services.145
There will be no limitation on prices or charges which may be

negotiated by acute care hospitals for outpatient services, except
that hospitals during fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-two
may not generate gross revenues in excess of their fiscal year
nineteen hundred and ninety-two outpatient revenue caps,
including adjustments for the previous year’s compliance
attributable to outpatient services, as set forth in regulations of
the commission established under the provisions of section one
hundred and three.

146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155 Section 106. Payment Principles for Fiscal Years after 1992.

(a) Inpatient Services.156
157 (1) Development of Performance Standard: Criteria Used by

Advisory Task Force.158
Each acute hospital’s revenue cap will be derived using an

industry-wide performance standard developed by the commis-
sion under the provisions of section one hundred and three. Such
standard shall not be designed to impose specific efficiency norms
upon acute care hospitals, but shall be used to create revenue caps
preventing high cost hospitals from receiving disproportionately
high revenues unless such revenues are attributable to reasonable
costs associated with teaching status, case-mix, and dispropor-
tionate share of low income patients, all as determined by the task
force. The industry-wide performance standard will be reviewed
annually by the advisory task force. The standard will be updated,
as necessary, to reflect increases, if any, in the prices of goods and
services purchased by acute care hospitals and to incorporate the
effects, if any, of enhanced productivity and efficiency. The
revenue caps must take into account reasonable capital costs and
an amount representing the statewide uniform allowance for
uncompensated care calculated pursuant to section eighty-seven.

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

(2) Achieving Performance Standard: Schedule.176
The commission, pursuant to the provisions of section three,

will develop schedules to permit acute hospitals whose allowable
177
178
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179 costs from fiscal year 1992 exceed the performance standard to
180 adjust gradually to lower revenue caps. The commission will
181 adjust each fiscal year’s revenue cap according to this schedule
182 in such a way as to cause the cap to conform to the standard within
183 a period not to exceed three years.
184 (3) Ongoing Revenue Compliance.
185 The commission shall monitor acute care hospitals during each
186 fiscal year for the purpose of determining that each hospital’s
187 actual non-Medicare gross inpatient service revenues per case mix
188 adjusted discharge, excluding psychiatric services, do not exceed
189 each hospital ‘s revenue cap as determined in each fiscal year
190 according to the schedule developed pursuant to paragraph (2)
191 above.
192 (b) Outpatient Revenue After Fiscal Year 1991: Transition to
193 Deregulation.
194 (1) Acute hospitals will be free to negotiate prices and charges
195 with third-party payers and other purchasers of outpatient
196 services, provided that gross outpatient revenues remain within
197 the revenue caps developed under the provisions of section five (c)
198 above, updated as necessary by the commission pursuant to the
199 provisions of section three.
200 (2) Pursuant to the terms set forth in section one hundred and
201 three, the commission shall, after consultation with the
202 department of public health, conduct research to determine the
203 feasibility of implementing an outpatient case-mix measurement
204 tool to report comparative outpatient service costs. In assessing
205 and developing such a tool, the commission shall evaluate case-
-206 mix measurement instruments under consideration by the federal
207 Health Care Financing Administration, other states and third-
-208 party payers of health care costs.
209 (3) After determining that a particular measurement tool may
210 be appropriate for use, the commission shall design a data
211 collection instrument based on such tool and shall collect such
212 data from each acute hospital as the commission shall determine
213 necessary to evaluate the appropriateness of applying the tool to
214 outpatient services furnished by acute hospitals. Based upon this
215 evaluation, the commission shall make a report to the task force
216 established under the provisions of section one hundred and three.
217 The task force shall determine whether or not to eliminate
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outpatient revenue caps in a subsequent fiscal year. If the task
force, pursuant to the terms of section one hundred and three,
decides to eliminate outpatient revenue caps, it shall direct the
commission to publish comparative price and service information
sufficient to enable third-party payers and other purchasers of
outpatient services to make informed and cost-effective decisions
regarding purchase of outpatient services.

218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225 Section 107. System-wide Revenue Caps

(1) Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary,
beginning in Fiscal Year 1993 and for each fiscal year thereafter,
the Rate Setting Commission shall establish a maximum
allowable revenue cap for total inpatient and outpatient gross
non-Medicare patient service revenues, including revenues for
mental health services and revenues from free standing diagnostic
and surgical entities. The cap for fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ninety three shall not exceed the maximum allowable cost for
fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety two as established in
section 105, except as adjusted for the smaller of the change in
either the consumer price index or HCFA inflation for that fiscal
year. The cap for each fiscal year thereafter shall not exceed the
prior fiscal year’s cap, except as adjusted by the smaller of the
change in either the consumer price index or HCFA inflation for
that fiscal year.

226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240

(2) If in any fiscal year, actual inpatient and outpatient gross
non-Medicare patient service revenues exceed the maximum
allowable annual revenue cap, the amount of the actual revenues
which exceed the cap shall be returned to third party payers in
proportion to the share of total hospital revenues paid by each
party. Excess revenues attributable to revenues from the
uncompensated care pool shall be credited to the uncompensated
care pool. Excess revenues attributable to direct payments from
individuals shall be credited to the uncompensated care pool,
except the commission shall develop procedures whereby
uninsured individuals who have incurred expenses it deems to be
significant shall be eligible to file claims for a proportionate
reimbursement.

241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254 (3) The commission is hereby authorized to promulgate regu-

lations necessary to carry out the provision of paragraphs (1)
and (2). Such regulations may include the development of a so-

255
256
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257 called holdback pool into which a certain percentage of non-
Medicare hospital revenues shall be deposited. Said percentage258

259 shall be determined by the commission and may be adjusted on
260 a quarterly basis. A hospital with more than ten percent
261 uncompensated care in its gross inpatient revenues in the previous
262 quarter shall pay into the hold back pool at half the rate otherwise
263 specified by the commission. Any amount returned to a hospital
264 or payer from the hold back pool shall be returned with interest
265 accrued, less the cost incurred to administer the pool.
266 Section 108. Payment for Certain Mental Health Services
267 Rendered in Acute Care Hospitals.
268 (1) The commission shall, after consultation with the
269 department of mental health, identify arid set forth in regulations
270 promulgated pursuant to the provisions of section one hundred
271 and three certain inpatient mental health case mix categories for
272 which current DRG cost weights are deemed by the commission
273 to be inaccurate to the point where such services are severely
274 underreimbursed, causing potential access problems.
275 (2) Rates and charges for inpatient mental health services so
276 identified by the commission pursuant to the terms of para-
277 graph (1) will not be subject to prior approval by any regulatory
278 agency after the effective date of this chapter, nor included in any
279 inpatient revenue cap calculation, except as otherwise provided
280 under section thirty-two B, where applicable. Any inpatient
281 mental health service not specifically identified by the commis-
282 sion under the terms of paragraph (1) shall be included within the
283 revenue cap for inpatient services under sections one hundred five
284 and one hundred six.
285 (3) Acute hospitals offering inpatient mental health services
286 must by the first of October in each fiscal year report to the
287 commission rates of payment charged to any third-party payer
288 or other purchaser of inpatient mental health service, together
289 with such other information as the commission may require to
290 enable the commission to publish comparative charge and service
291 information to enable third-party payers and other purchasers of
292 such services to make informed and cost effective decisions.
293 (4) The commission will review and study the charges and rates
294 of payment, along with service information filed by acute care
295 hospitals, to determine whether access to inpatient mental health
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services in acute hospitals is reasonably available and affordable
at an adequate level of quality. The commission will report to the
task force regarding this study as soon as its analysis is reasonably
complete. If the task force determines that rates for mental health
services should be regulated in order to ensure reasonable access
to services of adequate quality in future fiscal years, it shall
develop criteria pursuant to the provisions of section one hundred
and three and shall direct the commission to embody such criteria
in regulation.

296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304

Section 109. Capital Costs.305
The commission shall, pursuant to the terms set forth in

section one hundred and three, develop a method for the
recognition of reasonable capital costs within the framework of
the revenue cap system established in sections four through six
above. Such method shall in general follow the method and
principles used for capital costs by the federal Health Care
Financing Administration, with such variations and adaptations
as the task force deems fair and necessary to reflect reasonable
capital costs of acute hospitals within the Commonwealth.

306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314

Until acomprehensive method for the recognition ofreasonable
capital costs is established and set forth in duly-promulgated regu-
lations of the commission, capital costs will be included in the
calculation of the revenue cap for any fiscal year subject to the
following restrictions: (1) the commission shall review and
comment upon all capital expenditure projects requiring deter-
mination of need review including, but not limited to: the less
costly or more effective alternative methods of providing such
services; the immediate and long-term financial feasibility of the
proposal; the probable impact of the proposal on costs of and
charges for services; and the availability of funds for capital
need; (2) the commission shall prohibit inclusion in the revenue
cap of capital expenditures which requires the approval of the
public health council, following review by the determination of
need program as provided by section sixty-five of chapter six A,
section two of chapter six B and section twenty-five of chapter one
hundred and eleven, but for which no such approval has been
granted; (3) capital costs associated with projects not subject to
determination of need approval shall be included within the
revenue cap calculation. No incremental operating costs
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320
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322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
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335 associated with such capital projects shall be included in such
336 calculation; and (4) notwithstanding the provision of any general
337 or special law to the contrary, anyone intending to make a capital
338 expenditure of ten million dollars or more for construction of an
339 acute care hospital or for renovation or construction at the site
340 of an existing licensed acute care hospital must apply for a deter-
-341 mination of need thereof.
342 The task force shall examine the determination of need process
343 now in effect pursuant to section twenty-five B through
344 section twenty-five H of chapter one hundred and eleven,
345 including, but not limited to, the recognition of reasonable capital
346 costs under this system and the impact of such recognition on the
347 availability and affordability of health care services in the
348 commonwealth. Said task force shall also examine the status of
349 managed care systems in the commonwealth and the extent to
350 which a managed environment ensures the efficient and cost-
-35 1 effective delivery of health care services. Based on its investigation,
352 the task force shall make recommendations no later than
353 December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-three on the
354 continued necessity ofall or a portion of the determination of need
355 review process.
356 Section 110. Data Collection and Dissemination:
357 The commission shall by regulation, after consultation with the
358 task force established under section one hundred and three,
359 specify standard systems for determining, reporting and auditing
360 costs, charges, volume, case-mix, proportion of low income
361 patients, and any other information deemed necessary to permit
362 the commission to effect the purposes of this chapter and to
363 prepare reports comparing acute care hospitals in terms of cost,
364 utilization and outcome. Such regulations may not require infor-
-365 mation in excess of that which is necessary to serve reasonably
366 the purpose of collection and shall avoid imposing duplicative or
367 prohibitively expensive reporting requirements.
368 The commission shall prepare a report no less often than
369 annually analyzing such comparative information for the purpose
370 of assisting third-party payers and other purchasers of health
371 services in making informed decisions. The commission shall,
372 after review of the report by the task force, publish such report.
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373 The commission shall work with other agencies of the
Commonwealth including, without limitation, the departments of
public health, mental health, and public welfare and the division
of insurance to collect and disseminate data concerning the cost
of health insurance in the Commonwealth and the health status
of individuals in the communities of the Commonwealth. The
commission shall work with such other agencies to publish such
data and to make it otherwise available to the public.

374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381 Section 111. Evaluation of Reimbursement Principles

Established Under this Chapter; Impact on Provision of Health
Care Services.

382
383
384 The commission is directed to monitor the effects and evaluate

the impact of the reimbursement principles for acute care hospitals
established under this chapter. The commission is directed to
study the impact of the principles established herein on the acute
hospital industry within the Commonwealth as well as the impact
on costs and access to hospital services within the Commonwealth.
The commission is directed to study the impact of these principles
upon populations with special service needs, taking into
consideration access to services and quality of care.

385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392

The commission, in cooperation with other human service
agencies, is directed to study, monitor and evaluate the impact
of these principles upon patterns of health care delivery within
the Commonwealth and is directed to identify initiatives to
improve the quality of health care service delivery and to ensure
that health care is delivered in the most appropriate settings. The
commission may, from time to time, publish the results of this
research after review by the task force.

393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400

Section 112. Development of Statewide Health Policies
Regarding Primary Care Services.

401
402

The commission is hereby directed to work cooperatively with
the department of public health and provider organizations to
develop measures of health status within communities in the
commonwealth. The commission is further directed to work in
cooperation with the department of public health and provider
organizations to develop and implement incentives for hospitals
to improve primary care and preventive services in coordination
with other providers of such services, such that services are

403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
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411 provided in the most appropriate and cost-effective setting and
412 that such incentives promote and improve health status within
413 such communities.

1 SECTIONS. Section 25 Bof chapter 111 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding, after the definition of “Appropriate regional comprehen-
-4 sive health planning agency,” the following:
5 “Capital expenditure”, (1) the expenditure, or obligation to
6 make an expenditure, past, present or future which, under
7 generally accepted accounting principles, is not properly
8 chargeable as a cost of operation or maintenance, and which
9 includes any fee for architectural, engineering, legal, accounting,

10 and other professional services, any interest charges or other
11 financing cost capitalized throughout the construction period of
12 the project, and/or any site acquisition cost; or (2) any expen-
-13 diture or obligation to make an expenditure, past, present or
14 future for the obtaining by lease or comparable arrangement, by
15 donation, or by transfer for less than fair market value (in which
16 case the capital expenditure shall be deemed made in an amount
17 equal to fair market value) of construction as defined in this
18 section.

1 SECTION 9. Section 25 Cofchapter 111 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the first para-
-3 graph the following:
4 No person or agency of the commonwealth or any political
5 subdivision thereof shall provide an innovative service or use a
6 new technology, as such terms are defined in section twenty-
-7 five B, in any location other than in an health care facility unless
8 the person or agency first is issued a determination of need
9 therefor by the department.

1 SECTION 10. Section 25C of chapter 111 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting in the first
3 sentence of the second paragraph after the word “equipment,”
4 where it appears for the first time, the following clause: other than
5 equipment used to provide an innovative service or which is a new
6 technology, as such terms are defined in section twenty-five 8.
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1 SECTION 11. Section 25 C of chapter 111 of the General
2 Laws, is hereby amended by inserting the following after the first
3 paragraph thereof:
4 No person or agency of the Commonwealth or any political
5 subdivision thereof or any health care facility as defined by the
6 department, shall provide an innovative service or use a new
7 technology, as such terms are defined in section twenty-five B, in
8 any location other than in a health care facility unless the person
9 or agency is first issued a determination of need by the department.

10 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law
11 to the contrary, the Department’s determination of need process
12 for reviewing innovative services and new technologies shall be
13 governed by the following:
14 (a) any person or agency of the Commonwealth or any political
15 subdivision thereof who wishes to apply to the determination of
16 need program for approval to provide an innovative service or
17 new technology, must apply for consideration under the
18 department’s competitive determination of need process. The
19 filing period for innovative services and new technologies shall
20 be March first, nineteen hundred and ninety-two through March
21 fifteen, nineteen hundred and ninety-two, and yearly thereafter
22 for the same period. The competitive determination of need
23 process for innovative services and new technologies shall be
24 defined as a request for proposal (RFP) program, as set forth
25 in regulations to be promulgated by the department.
26 (b) for the purposes of implementing the RFP process, and
27 determining need for innovative services and new technology, the
28 department shall, among other things, utilize a single statewide
29 service area. In making its determination, the department shall
30 establish statewide criteria and have the right to consider a
31 geographic distribution of services within the single service area.
32 (c) other factors for the department to consider in determining
33 need for innovative services and new technology may include, but
34 shall not be limited to, the following:
35 (i) the increased need which large community hospitals with an
36 acute bed capacity of no less than three hundred beds may have
37 for innovative services and new technology;
38 (ii) the important role which certain regional community
39 hospitals play in the delivery of local health care services.
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40 (iii) the patients served by the applicant, accounting for the
41 needs of both in-state and out-of-state patients; and
42 (iv) an assessment of the applicant’s commitment to providing
43 funds, as defined by the department, for primary health care
44 programs.
45 (d) The department shall not approve an application for a
46 determination of need if the applicant is maintaining outstanding
47 compliance to the uncompensated care pool.

1 SECTION 12. Chapter 111 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by adding after section 25D the following
3 section:
4 Section No person or agency of the commonwealth or
5 any political subdivision thereof shall make a capital expenditure
6 at least equal to ten million dollars for construction of, or at, a
7 hospital defined in section fifty-two unless the following
8 conditions are met: (1) the hospital submits a written plan to the
9 commissioner for the expenditure of an amount at least equal to

10 three percent of the capital expenditure, or one hundred thousand
11 dollars, whichever is greater, for the provision of primary and
12 preventive health care services necessary for underserved
13 populations as determined by the commissioner; and (2) the
14 commissioner approves said plan as submitted, or as amended by
15 the hospital in consultation with the commissioner.
16 No person or agency of the commonwealth or any political
17 subdivision thereof shall implement a determination of need for
18 an innovative service or new technology, as such terms are defined
19 in section twenty-five B, unless the following conditions are
20 met; (1) the applicant submits a written plan to the commissioner
21 for the expenditure of an amount at least equal to ten percent of
22 any capital expenditure associated therewith, or one hundred
23 thousand dollars, whichever is greater, for the provision of
24 primary and preventive health care services necessary for
25 underserved populations as determined by the commissioner;
26 and (2) the commissoner approves said plan as submitted.
27 Each person or agency required to submit a plan under this
28 section shall comply with the provisions of such plan, as approved,
29 and shall file with the commissioner reports detailing such
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30 compliance. The commissioner shall establish the frequency,
31 content and format of such reports.

1 SECTION 13. Chapter 118 F of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 15, as appearing in the
3 1990 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:

6 (1) The department shall administer an uncompensated care
7 pool consisting of the revenues produced by the uniform statewide
8 allowance for uncompensated care included in gross patient
9 service revenues of acute hospitals pursuant to sections eighty-

-10 three and eighty-seven of chapter six A.
11 (2) The hospital’s liability to the pool shall equal the product
12 of the uniform statewide allowance for uncompensated care times
13 the sum of (a) the hospital’s private sector share of projected
14 gross patient service revenue for the fiscal year, and (b) a working
15 capital allowance specified by the commission for such fiscal year.
16 (3) Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special
17 law to the contrary, an acute hospital eligible to receive payments
18 from the uncompensated care pool shall be paid for such allowable
19 uncompensated care at the level of the lowest prices or charges
20 negotiated by non-governmental payers pursuant to section one
21 hundred and four of chapter six A.
22 (4) The department shall establish an appropriate mechanism
23 for enforcing a hospital’s obligation to the pool in the event that
24 any hospital does not make a scheduled payment to the pool. Such
25 enforcement mechanism may include the assessment of a five per
26 cent surcharge on any withheld amount. The department shall not
27 at any time make payments from the pool for any period in excess
28 of amounts that have been paid into or are available in the pool
29 for such period; provided, however, that the department may
30 temporarily prorate payments from the pool for cash flow
31 purposes. The department shall establish a final settlement of the
32 pool for each fiscal year to adjust for audit findings the differences
33 between any interim payments to or from the pool and the actual
34 liability of each acute hospital to the pool or of the pool to the
35 hospital.

5 Section 15.
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36 (5) No more than one hundred thousand dollars of the amount
37 paid by the hospitals to the pool may be expended in any fiscal
38 year for the reasonable costs of administering the pool.
39 (6) The department shall promulgate regulations necessary to
40 manage the uncompensated care pool pursuant to this section,
41 including, but not limited to; regulations providing audit
42 standards for the pool, regulations establishing an enforcement
43 mechanism pursuant to subdivision (5), and regulations
44 containing reasonable controls on utilization which shall include
45 the purchase and enrollment of individuals in managed health care
46 plans and which are consistent with such controls contained in
47 the most current hospital agreement and in regulations pursuant
48 to title XVIII of the Social Security Act. Regulations regarding
49 utilization control shall be adopted only after a public hearing.
50 (7) There is hereby established a blue ribbon panel to consist
51 of the commissioner of the department of medical security, the
52 members of the rate setting commission, the chairmen of the joint
53 committees on health care, representatives from the business
54 sector, representatives of third-party payers, one of whom shall
55 be the president of Associated Industries of Massachusetts, repre-
-56 sentatives of the hospitals and labor, all of whom shall be
57 apppointed by the governor. Said panel shall have the following
58 responsibilities:
59 (A) On or before July thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
-60 two, develop and propose legislation identifying and dedicating
61 a broad based funding source to more equitably distribute the
62 social costs of providing health care to uninsured individuals. Said
63 revenue source shall replace the surcharge established by
64 section eighty-seven of chapter six A.
65 (B) Investigate the feasibility of establishing a confidential
66 wage-match system by which the hospitals and the state would
67 be able to determine the income level of individuals who receive
68 uncompensated care. The system would enable the state to verify
69 the eligibility of individuals classified as free care as well as allow
70 hospitals to more accurately determine which individuals are
71 actually eligible for free care.
72 (C) Strengthen the ability of hospitals to collect bad debt by:
73 (i) enabling hospitals to more easily attach the real estate of
74 non-paying individuals;
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75 (ii) requiring hospitals as a condition of receiving payment
76 under subdivision (2) to impose collection fees and attorneys’
77 fees upon overdue hospital bills, co-payments or deductibles if not
78 paid within a reasonable time period;
79 (iii) recommending legislation to amend the commonwealth’s
80 garnishment procedure to permit hospitals to more easily gar-
-81 nishee a non-paying individual’s wages;
82 (iv) requiring hospitals to turn over any remaining bad debt
83 to the department of revenue after some period of time during
84 which reasonable collection efforts were expended; provided,
85 however, that hospitals will receive fifty per cent of the bad debt
86 collected by the department and the remaining fifty per cent shall
87 be used to fund the cost to the department of revenue of
88 maintaining the wage-match system.
89 (8) The department of medical security shall have the discretion
90 to disburse funds from the uncompensated care pool to qualified
91 community health centers participating in managed care
92 arrangements under contract with said department.

1 SECTION 14. Section sof chapter 176A, as appearing in the
2 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking the fourth
3 paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence:
5 In providing reimbursement for health services other than
6 hospital services, any hospital service corporation may enter into
7 contracts for furnishing of such health services with providers
8 thereof.

1 SECTION 15. Said section sof chapter 176A, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by striking the sixth through eighteenth
3 paragraphs thereof.

1 SECTION 16. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general
2 or special law to the contrary, any person who, on and before the
3 effective date or this act, has provided an innovative service or
4 used a new technology, as such terms are defined in section twenty-
-5 five B, under the solo or group practice exclusion from the
6 definition of “clinic” contained in section fifty-two of chapter one

hundred and eleven of the General Laws, may continue to do so
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8 without obtaining a determination of need from the department
9 of public health. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no such person

10 may implement an addition, expansion, conversion, transfer of
11 site or transfer of ownership, as such terms are defined in sections
12 twenty-five B through twenty-five Gof chapter one hundred and
13 eleven of the General Laws, and the regulations promulgated
14 thereunder, unless such person is first issued a determination of
15 need or other required approval therefor by the department of
16 public health.
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